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recommendations for educational frameworks for physiotherapy competencies for autonomous practice.  
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and is composed   of   four   parts:   1) Introduction and aims; 2) Contextualization of the topic and needs; 
3) Recommendations for education levels and 4) Next steps in development for education.  
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INTRODUCTION AND AIMS 
 

A defining aspect of a profession is that it evolves, and physiotherapy is no exception. 

Physiotherapy has been an autonomous profession in many countries for several 
decades. Since the 1970’s, the number of countries whose entry level education 

programmes enable the graduate to practice autonomously has increased substantially.  
However, not all countries and physiotherapy practices have this autonomy acquired and 

implemented as reported by the World Physiotherapy Confederation. 

This was also identified by the Working Group on Professional Issues from the European 
Network of Physiotherapy in Higher Education (ENPHE) in collaboration with the Europe 

region of World Physiotherapy, in the different countries across Europe. In 2016, ENPHE 

members expressed concerns about physiotherapists not having access as an 
autonomous profession to provide Direct Access services. Secondly, it was observed 

that those physiotherapists who graduated at a time when autonomous practice and its 
relevant competencies were not an integral part of the entry level programme, needed 

post graduate education programmes in order to practice autonomously. 

In order that all physiotherapists are educated as autonomous professionals to provide 
all kind of access services, direct and no direct access, the Working Group on 
Professional Issues subsequently explored the issues and came up with 
recommendations. 

As result of this work, this document aims to clarify the various concepts and definitions 

related to providing physiotherapy services and its benefits and to present the following 

recommendations: 

(i)  provide a suggested educational framework for entry-level programmes, 

(ii) provide a suggested educational framework of broader and more in-depth 

competencies for physiotherapists experienced in practising autonomously and 
providing Direct Access services for those physiotherapists who want to work in 

Advanced Practice and, 

(iii) provide a suggested educational framework for post graduate education 
programmes for physiotherapists who graduated at a time when autonomous 

practice and its relevant competencies were not an integral part of the entry level 
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programme. Such a programme would enable the physiotherapists to practise 

autonomously and to competently provide all type of access services. 

The recommendations given in this paper aim to enable physiotherapists to work 
autonomously in practice, independently of the type of access to Physiotherapy services.  

This is why physiotherapists need to gain competences needed for being autonomous 
professionals during their education at entry level, to gain autonomy that let them to 

practice in direct and no direct access.  

The main purpose of this paper is to offer a clear, transparent and future oriented 
education framework that would enable physiotherapists to provide their services, also 

in direct access, through autonomous clinical practice at ungraduated and graduate 

level. This framework gives guidelines to educate physiotherapists who are not working 
as autonomous practitioners.       

In conclusion, the Professional Issues Working Group suggests working around 

education to allow professional autonomy and the provision of services with direct access 
to the public. 
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CONTEXTUALIZATION 
 

 

CONTEXTUALIZATION OF THE TOPIC AUTONOMOUS PROFESSIONAL 

AND NEEDS 
As autonomous practitioners, physiotherapists can provide direct access services where 

direct access is allowed in their country. While this competence and services 
demonstrates evidence-based benefits and is a mandatory competence in physiotherapy 

as determined by the World Physio, a global survey by WCPT in 20131 found that only 
58% of Member Organisations reported that their countries had direct access. In some 

countries direct access may be available in the private health sector but not in the public 
health sector.  

Glossary and definitions used in this document 

In this document, many concepts and terminology are used in reference to autonomous 
physiotherapy education and types of access to physiotherapy services. The glossary 

below, includes definitions that are used throughout the document and is retrieved from 
World Physiotherapy (2021)2. 

Autonomy — is the ability of a reflective practitioner to make independent 

judgments; open to initiate, terminate, or alter physical therapy intervention. It 
means the responsibility of the professional to manage his/her practice 

independently and to act according to the rules of ethics and the code of 
professional conduct within a framework of health legislation. Professional 

autonomy is usually stated in the law, regulation, directives or rules governing the 
scope of practice. 

Clinical autonomy: Responsibility of the practitioner to decide the 

programme of intervention and its modalities based on the diagnosis that 
he/she makes. 

Management autonomy: Responsibility of the professional to manage 

his/her practice independently. 
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Professional autonomy: is usually stated in the law, regulation, 

directives or rules. It means the responsibility of the professional to make 

decisions regarding the management of a patient/client based on one’s 
own professional knowledge and expertise to manage his/her practice 

independently and to act according to the rules of ethics and the code of 
professional conduct within the framework of health legislation. 

Autonomous practitioner: A physiotherapist can and should have the legal 

permission to operate as independent practitioners. 

Scope of practice means the full spectrum of roles, functions, responsibilities, 

activities and decision-making capacity that individuals within the profession are 

educated, competent and authorised to perform.  

Advanced Practice Physiotherapy is the perspective of the physiotherapist. It 

refers to a level of clinical practice where physiotherapists make complex decisions 

and manage risk in unpredictable contexts using advanced clinical reasoning. 3 

In addition, the ESCO-occupational profile states that advanced practice 

physiotherapists may focus on a specific, defined area of clinical practice.4 

Physiotherapists´ Advanced scope of practice includes 2: 

• a higher level of practice, functions, responsibilities, activities and capabilities 

• maybe, but is not necessarily, associated with a particular occupational title e.g. 

‘consultant physiotherapist’, ‘advanced physiotherapy practitioner’, ‘advanced 

practice physiotherapist’ ‘extended scope practitioner’ 

• requires a combination of advanced and distinctly increased clinical and 

analytical skills, knowledge, clinical reasoning, attitudes and experience 

• results in the responsibility for the delivery of care to patients/clients more 

commonly with complex needs or problems safely and competently and to 

manage risk. 
 

Direct access is a health service construct, i.e. is from the perspective of health 
system based on national laws and regulations in each country. In countries 

where the legislation and/or health system permits, patients can access (and 
where it applies, be reimbursed) for physiotherapy services without a referral from 

a doctor or other healthcare professional. 
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Under the EU Services Directive, (2006) all EU citizens are entitled to access 

services directly, this includes physiotherapy services.5 

Self-referral is from the perspective of the patient/client. This is evident when 
people are aware and trust the physiotherapist’s professional skills and 

competencies.  

Access by referral: The patient/client can access the physiotherapist by referral 
from another health professional (medical practitioner or other). 

First Contact Practitioner is from the perspective of the physiotherapist. A 

physiotherapist who has completed a physiotherapy professional entry level 
programme that equips them to see patients/clients without referral from a third 

party e.g. medical practitioner.  

However, the term first contact practitioner is used differently in certain countries 
in Europe; it can also refer specifically to a service in which the physiotherapists 

working at an advanced level is responsible for the whole episode of patient care. 
These competencies are gained through education and experience of working at 

advanced practice level.  

In this document autonomous practice will be used throughout in reference to the 
competences required to provide direct access physiotherapy services. 

 

Benefits of direct access in physiotherapy 

During the recent years, the research has shown growing evidence of the benefits of 

direct access in physiotherapy. It has been found to be safe, well-timed, cost effective 
and patients report high levels of satisfaction. (6,7,8,9,10,11). The research results can be 

seen from different aspects. Here they are classified from the society’s, client´s and 
physiotherapist’s point of view. 

• Benefits for the society 

High positive correlation of decision making between physiotherapy extended scope 
practitioners (ESP) and medical colleagues was found out particularly with 

musculoskeletal disorder cases (MSD) in an orthopedic setting.12 Also patient safety 

through direct access could be seen as safe as in medical referred model. 6,7,13,14 

Interesting was that expert physical therapists specialized in musculoskeletal disorders 

possessed better skills and knowledge for MSD assessment compared to most medical 
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specialists except for orthopedic surgeons. Also, physiotherapy students tended to have 

better knowledge in assessing MSD than trainee doctors. 7 

It seemed to be cost-effective to triage to physiotherapists: Patients who were triaged 
directly to physiotherapists utilizes significantly fewer medical services during the 

following year compared to contact with GPs. 15 They had also less days off from work.5 
Self-referrers were less often referred for a radiograph and for secondary care and had 

less need for invasive treatments compared with patients with GP referrals. 9,16 The mean 

number of visits was lower 6,9,14,16 and the need for pain killers less. 6 They also 
participated more often in follow ups and there were less no-shows in the group of self-

referrers.17 As conclusion the cost-efficiency seemed to favored triaging to 
physiotherapists over traditional management for musculoskeletal disorders 

management. 1,6,13,14,15,17 

Stakeholders in Australia had consensus of the value of extended scope physiotherapy 
practitioners. Among them the efficacy and efficiency of health service delivery improved, 

and it offered opportunities for interdisciplinary learning among colleagues.18 

• Benefits for the patients 

Physiotherapists as first contact practitioners were well received by patients in many 

reports 7,9, even though direct access services were not widely known by all people 

especially at the first times of services before marketing. 9,17,19 The patients were highly 
satisfied with the information they had received about the problem, information about 

self-care, communication with the therapist and they were confident in the pt’s 
competency to assess the problem. 7,8,17  

The increase in the proportion of patients with acute complaints indicates faster access 

to physical therapy.16 In many studies was found out high patient satisfaction with the 
physiotherapy extended scope practitioners. 6,9,12,13,15,17,20,21 In one study the patients 

appreciated fast access to care, guidance of their back pain and quick return to work.22 
ESPs were discovered effective at managing minor injuries in the ED (Emergency 

Departments) again based on patient satisfaction.23 

Patients who were advised directly to physiotherapists were in better condition after three 
months than patients who went to GPs.21 The results of the therapy were the same or 

better and were reached by less visits. 9,17 That was supposed to be due to shorter 
waiting time for the therapists. 17 
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As main conclusion we can refer to Samsson et al. (2016) who stated that 

physiotherapist-led orthopedic triage seems to meet patients´ expectations and result in 

a greater intention to follow advice and instructions for self-management.20  

• Benefits for the physiotherapists 

Physiotherapists felt that their work was much more appreciated when they acted as first 

contact practitioners. They felt that they worked more systematically. The new way of 
working had also boosted their self-confidence and professional pride. As a hole they felt 

that the meaningfulness of their work had increased. 22 

 

Factors of influence for autonomous practice 

The ability to practise as an autonomous physiotherapist can be affected by different 

factors, some of which are listed below. 

(i) curriculum: whether or not the entry level curriculum enables graduates to 

practise autonomously; whether or not CPD are available to enable acquisition of 

competences, for professionals graduated before professional autonomy 
implementation and • whether physiotherapists practising autonomously have 

the broader and more in-depth competencies required for working in advanced 
practice. 

(ii) national legislation and national health system: whether or not 

physiotherapists can legally work autonomously and whether or not direct access 
is legally available to the public; and 

(iii) national health insurance/reimbursement arrangements: whether or not 

physiotherapists are reimbursed for providing direct access services. 

 

Considering the World Physio professional recommendations and the benefits of direct 

access, it is urgent to overcome possible barriers for its implementation. Given ENPHE´s 
mission, this document focuses on overcoming the education related factors. 

With the recommendations provided, we clearly stand for the need to learn professional 

autonomy competencies as part of physiotherapy education for every professional 
independently of the country and respetive national regulations. At the end we aim to 

contribute to: 
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(i) Curricula of all entry level physiotherapy programmes across Europe to enable 

graduates to practise autonomously and thereby provide direct access services.  

(ii) Physiotherapists who were not educated as autonomous practitioners to be 
able to complete post graduate training that would enable them to practise 

autonomously and competently provide direct access services.  

(iii) Physiotherapists who are experienced autonomous practitioners to have 

access to specific training that would enable them to work in advanced practice. 
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RECOMENDATIONS 
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Entry-level programmes (EQF Level 6) 

 

 

To be able to work in direct access services, physiotherapists need to be able to practise 
autonomously and to have reached the key competences during the entry-level 

education (EQF 6 or 7 depending on the European Country).  ENPHE and Europe region 
of World Physiotherapy have published the definitions and competencies for 

autonomous physiotherapists (Entry level competences:ENPHE_2018; ERWCPT 2018), 

summarized in Figure 1. 

 

The entry-level curriculum should prepare physiotherapy students to work as 

autonomous practitioners after conclusion of the studies, but it is the national health 
system in each country which determines whether physiotherapists can or cannot 

provide direct access services.  

Recommendation 
Competencies for autonomous practice (Figure 1) would be adopted by all European 

physiotherapy education institutions to enable the graduate to practise autonomously 

in order to provide any type of access to physiotherapy. Where direct access is not 
permissible in a country, the entry-level curriculum should be designed for 

autonomous practice so that if direct access were to be introduced at a future date, 
the graduates would be prepared.  
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Entry level competences including knowledge 

base and skills for autonomy direct access 
 

1. Follow the principles of International Classification of Function (ICF),  

2. Have appropriate decision-making skills to recognize when they have the 

capability  to treat the patient and when they need to refer the patient to 

a medical doctor or other healthcare professional, 

3. Be aware of potentially dangerous pathologies and/or alarming signs,  

4. Base their practice on evidence, best practices and guidelines,   

5. Establish a physiotherapy diagnosis (http://www.wcpt.org/node/47867), 

6. Demonstrate clinical reasoning skills and reflective practice,   

7. Inform the patient and reason the interventions   

8. Actively maintain his/her continuous professional development. 

Figure 1 – Entry level competences including knowledge base and skills for autonomy direct access 
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Advanced level programmes (EQF level 7) 

 

 

For advanced level education (EQF level 7), the ENPHE - World Physiotherapy Europe 

region- competences (Figure 1) are the basis, according to European 
Skills/Competences, qualifications and Occupations (ESCO).4 

In some countries, physiotherapists working in advanced practice can undertake areas 

of practice that were previously the domain of medical doctors. Physiotherapists refer 
patients for imaging such as X-ray and MRI, they can perform diagnostic ultrasound, 

blood tests, therapeutic injections and prescribe medication.   

For more complex decision-making processes physiotherapists need experience in 
advanced autonomous practice for several years. After work experience these 

physiotherapists should complete a post graduate education programme of advanced 
level studies. At the moment this education has been organised differently in different 

countries.  

Recommendation  
A standardised education programme at European level would be agreed to ensure 

the same level of advanced practice education (EQF level 7) across the region. The 

Europe region and ENPHE would be involved in the development of such a 
programme (see figure 2). 

 

The needs and possibilities to organise postgraduate educations differs between 
countries. It is possible to use simulations, co-operation with medical doctors and 

different possibilities in Practice Education for assessing and treating the patients in line 
with local legislation.  
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Figure 2 describes the education level for physiotherapists working in advanced practice 

with patients with more complex needs. The process starts from the entry level 

competences stated in figure 1 above and continues with further formal education. The 
level of complexity should be higher at the following levels: type of conditions, 

interprofessional work, ecosystems like national legislations and regulations. The 
engagement with practice could be at simulation level and compulsory with real cases. 

The advanced competences are formally assessed at the end of the education and the 
advanced level awarded.  After that physiotherapists are able to deal with more complex 

decision-making processes in the management of patients who are triaged directly to 
physiotherapists. 

 

Figure 2. Suggested frameworks for educating physiotherapists for advanced level to work in extended 
scope of practice (EQF 7)  

 

The organisation of this type of education should be a synergic approach among 
educational organisations like ENPHE and Higher Education Institutes and Professional 

organisations like World Physio (European region). 
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Continuous Professional Development - CPD 

 

Many physiotherapists would have trained at a time when the curriculum was not 

designed to enable graduates to practise autonomously. This would have changed at 
different times in different countries across Europe. As a result, in countries where direct 

access is now available, many of the physiotherapists are not able to provide these 

services. As a result, these physiotherapists are at a disadvantage in comparison to their 
colleagues who were educated in an autonomous practice orientated curriculum. 

 

Recommendation  
Where physiotherapists were not educated as autonomous practitioners in their entry-

level programmes, they should complete specific post graduate education designed 
for the purpose. A post graduate training framework would be designed to enable 

these physiotherapists to become autonomous practitioners and provide direct access 

services. 
 

 

Figure 3 describes the framework for entry level physiotherapists represented as 
university studies and represented in blue the alternative path professionals whose entry 

level course did not cover required competencies for autonomous practice (EQF-level 6) 

could take to acquire the competences. For both, during university studies and clinical 
studies, the students need to reach the ENPHE - World Physiotherapy Europe region- 

competencies. Using patient cases in practice education helps and guides student to 
work later independently. It might be also possible in future to write some so called 

“ENPHE cases” to be used in a similar way with physiotherapists in several European 
countries. 
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Figure 3. Suggested framework for educating physiotherapists whose entry level course did not cover 
required competencies for autonomous practice (EQF-level 6) 
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NEXT STEPS 
 

NEXT STEPS IN DEVELOPMENT FOR EDUCATION  

The main purpose of this paper is to offer a clear, transparent and future oriented education 
framework that would enable physiotherapists to provide direct access services through 

autonomous clinical practice at entry-level, graduate level and through advanced clinical 
practice at more experienced level. This framework gives guidelines to educate 

physiotherapists who are not working as autonomous practitioners and those already 
practising as autonomous practitioners (and providing direct access services) to work in 

advanced practice with patients with more complex needs. 

In conclusion, ENPHE suggests that the work around education to enable professional 
autonomy and provision of direct access service to the public and working in advanced 

practice needs to be continued. The next step could be to take part in the development of the 

standardised programmes at entry and advanced level. These programmes could be offered 
to physiotherapy educational institutions throughout the European countries in order to 

harmonise competencies and skills.  
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